Cloning of a cDNA encoding an RNA binding protein by screening expression libraries using a northwestern strategy.
Successful cloning with cDNA expression libraries involves interaction of ligand molecules (probes) with expressed fusion proteins of interest. So far those ligands leading to successful results fall into three classes: (i) antibodies, (ii) protein ligands that interact with the protein of interest, and (iii) DNA sequences recognized by transcription factors. We have previously identified a 50-kDa protein (called DSEF-1) which interacts with a functionally important 14-base G-rich RNA sequence located downstream of the simian virus 40 late polyadenylation signal. By using small RNAs containing the DSEF-1 binding site as probes, a cDNA clone was isolated whose gene product interacted in a sequence-specific fashion with the DSEF-1 binding site. This RNA binding protein contains three potential RNA recognition motifs. We present here a procedure to obtain cDNA clones of RNA binding proteins using recognition site probes.